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A Decade of Dark Money & What We Can Do about It
I. Dark Money in Ohio
● 2010 Project RedMap
● HB 6
● Dark money in judicial elections
● Reform Options
II. Dark Money and Its Impact on Politics & Policy
● Overview & how national secret money impacts
● For the People Act
● Federal Elections Commission
● Corporate campaigns

Project REDMAP, project of the Republican State Leadership Committee

128th General Assembly (2009-2010)
Ohio House: 53 Democrats - 46 Republicans
Ohio Senate: 21 Republicans - 12 Democrats
129th General Assembly (2011-2012)
Ohio House: 59 Republicans - 40 Democrats
Ohio Senate: 23 Republicans - 10 Democrats

Larry Householder, State Representative (R- Glenford)
●

●

Speaker of the Ohio
House: 2001-2004
(Householder Memo)
Speaker of the Ohio
House: 2019-July 2020
(Householder Enterprise)
“He's an excellent judge
of talent; personally very
charming; very, very keen
political instincts.”
- State Rep. Bill Seitz
(R- Cincinnati) in 2019

Juan P. Cespedes, Oxley Group -- Pleaded Guilty
●
●

●

He worked in the Ohio Treasurer’s office
at the same time as Matt Borges.
Text messages released show a
conversation between Cespedes and
co-defendant Jeffrey Longstreth discussing
Company A’s approval of $15 million to
advance HB 6.
The affidavit alleges that Cespedes
received $600,000 from a bank account
funded exclusively by Generation Now and
an additional $227,000 from the company
believed to be FirstEnergy in 2019.

Jeff Longstreth, JPL & Associates -- Pleaded Guilty
●
●
●

●

●

Larry Householder’s chief political aide.
Described in the complaint as central to the
political strategy.
Alleged to have accepted more than $5 million in
bribes from FirstEnergy in exchange for his
efforts on behalf of House Bill 6.
Alleged to have transferred more than $10.5
million from Generation Now to his firm, JPL &
Associates, as well as another $4.4 million
through indirect means..
The complaint says that Longstreth used the
money to further Householder’s and
FirstEnergy’s political interests, and to pay
personal benefits to Enterprise members and
associates.

Matt Borges, 17 Consulting
● In 2004, Borges pleaded guilty to

●
●

●

giving preferential treatment to some
investment brokers seeking business
with the state treasurer under
Republican Joe Deters. His record
has been expunged.
Chair of the Ohio Republican Party
from April 2013 to January 2017.
Censured in June 2020 by the Ohio
Republican Party because of his
support of Joe Biden and for the Right
Side PAC.
Alleged to be a key middleman in the
attempt to thwart the referendum.

Neil Clark, Grant Street Consulting
●
●
●

●

Hired-gun lobbyist who represented
dozens of clients.
FBI said that Clark referred to
himself as the Speaker’s “hit man.”
Alleged to have spent $450,000 in a
single day to hire 15 signature
collection firms so they could not
collect signatures.
Died by suicide on March 15, 2021.

Dan McCarthy, Governor DeWine’s Director of Legislative Affairs
●

●

●

Between 2017 and late 2018, McCarthy
was the president of Partners for
Progress, a 501(c)(4) nonprofit that
engaged in “advocacy in support of
nuclear power and the power generation
in general” according to tax forms.
Partners for Progress Inc. was formed on
February 8, 2017 – the same date listed
for “Energy Pass-through” in the federal
complaint.
Payments from the “Energy
Pass-Through” to Generation Now
alleged in the complaint match sums that
Partners for Progress paid to Generation
Now on the nonprofit’s 2018 tax form.

Governor Mike DeWine
According to the Cincinnati
Enquirer, in December 2020, Gov.
DeWine’s spokesman Dan Tierney
admitted that the governor asked
FirstEnergy to support his daughter
Alice’s campaign.
Tierney said Gov. DeWine has
made "this type of ask" for
“numerous groups” over the years.

Republican State Leadership Committee ad in 2020
RSLC spent $295,110 on these
ads according to the Brennan
Center for Justice at NYU.
Top Donors in 2019 IRS Filing
Judicial Crisis
Network

$3,010,000

US Chamber
of Commerce

$2,035,379

Altria Group

$1,227,297

Disclosure Laws Should Apply to Political Spending
●
●

State law should require donor disclosure for all political expenditures.
Expenditures targeting an election should trigger the requirement even if the
ads don’t explicitly call for a vote.

Outside Spending (Independent Expenditures)
Shouldn’t Be Coordinated with Candidates
●

●

An outside group that is run by a candidate’s close associates and
choreographs its activity with the candidate isn’t really an outside group.
Contributions to it should be deemed contributions to the candidate.
Need Bright line criteria for anti-coordination.

Disclosure laws should actually inform voters.
● Disclosure should come before the election on a regular
schedule.
● “Paid for by” disclaimers should appear in all political ads. To
keep funders from hiding behind bland organization names, top
funders should be in the disclaimer as well.
● Groups spending on politics should have to register with an
individual who has control over the entity.

Dark Money & Election Administration
According to the Brennan
Center for Justice election
administration legislation
tracker, as of April 1, 361 bills
with restrictive provisions
have been introduced in 47
states.
- Jessica Anderson of the
Heritage Action for America

ALEC SLIDE

Corporate campaigns

“Investors have repeatedly requested
information on political spending — last year,
shareholders voted in favor of greater disclosure
80% of the time that question was on a
corporate ballot.”
- SEC Commissioner Caroline Crenshaw

National Outside Spending over the Past Decade

For the People Act (HR1/S1)
1.

2.

3.
4.

Curbs foreign interference in elections – establishes a DUTY TO REPORT to
the FBI and FEC offers of illicit campaign help from foreign governments and their
agents. Closes other loopholes that allows foreign governments to spend money
in American elections. Includes prohibitions of foreign nationals from spending
money on ballot initiatives and referenda. Requires the FEC to notify states if
foreign nationals begin disinformation campaigns. Prohibits deep fakes.
DISCLOSE Act – requires outside spenders (i.e., dark money groups) to disclose
contributors of $10,000 or more, with protections against harassment. Includes
covered transfers to get to the original source of the money.
Honest Ads Act – updates online disclaimers and disclosure rules to account for
digital advertising for all paid digital campaign advertising.
Stand By Every Ad – requires outside groups to have their top leaders “stand by
their ad” in advertisements, as well as list their top five funders (or top two funders,
depending on length of ad).

1.
2.
3.
4.
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.
.
.
.
Establishes a public financing program for House elections. 6:1 match on
contributions of $200 or less; qualifying candidates need to raise $50k from 1,000
or more donors. Candidates agree not to accept contributions more than $1,000
(with the first $200 subject to the match). Repairs the presidential public
financing system, similar to the Congressional program. Repairs the
presidential public financing system, similar to the Congressional program.
New disclosure and limits on contributions to inaugural committees.
Overhauls the FEC from 6 to 5 commissioners and allows career staff to
make initial findings in enforcement investigations. This will reduce gridlock.
Shuts down single-candidate Super PACs and prohibits candidates from
fundraising for Super PACs– includes the Super PAC-Candidate Coordination
Act to clarify the treatment of coordinated expenditures as contributions to
candidates and clarifies the ban on fundraising for Super PACs by Federal
candidates and officeholders.

For the People Act (HR1/S1)
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